Fiscal Year 2018-2019 In-kind Donors

1022 South J
194 Washington Air National Guard First Sergeant Council
7 Seas Brewing
ACT Theatre
Adrift Hotel and Pickled Fish Restaurant
Alaffia-Stephan Mulcock
Alana Hentges
Alaska Airlines
Albert Lee Appliance
Alderbrook Resort and Spa
Alex Charpentier
Alex Johnson and Chris Brooks
Alinda Morris Interior Design, LLC
All Saints Columbrelles
Allen and Sue Michielsen
Allison Bishins Consulting
Ally Bell
Alpha Phi Sorority UPS
American Life Inc.
Amy Croke
Analee and Mark Reutlinger
Anastasia Savinsky
Angela Carlin
Angela Martin
Ann and Norm Gosch
Anneliese Johnson
Annika Jones
Anthony's Restaurants
April Sage
Argosy Cruises
Artist and Craftsman Supply
Asado
Babbette Kunkle
Barb Schmelzer
Beading for Miracles
Beautiful Angle
Beecher's Cheese
BeHive Massage Therapy
Bellevue Art Museum
Bill Speidel's Underground Tour
Biscuits Doggie Daycare
Black Door Wine Company
Bliss Small Batch Creamery
Blue Fish Stained Glass
Blue Octopus
Bluebeard Coffee Roasters
BNY Mellon
Bradlee Distributors
Brewer's Row
Bridgid Crowley
Brown Bear Car Wash
Buzzerd's Barber Shop
Calmoseptine, Inc.
Canterwood Golf and Country Club
Capital Theater
Carol Bellinghausen
Carol Six
Cascade Regional Blood Services
Casey Zerbe
Catherine and Mel Oleson
Catherine Whaley
Channy Bowman
Chapter DE of P.E.O.
Charme Nails and Skin Studio
Chelsea Farms Oyster Bar
CHI Franciscan
Children's Museum of Tacoma
Choppers Holistic Pet Food
Chris Johnson Pottery
Christi McCarren and Dennis Schoenberg
Cindy Grady
Cindy Matern
City of Tacoma IT Dept.
Classy Chassis Car Washes and Detailing
Clemencia and Rick Woolery
Climb Tacoma
Colette Bailey
Colleen Edwards
Community Health Care
Compass Rose Tacoma
Cooks Tavern
Copperworks Distilling Company
Cougar Mountain Zoo
Cutters Point Coffee Co.
Cydne Marckmann
Cyndi Wolfer
Cynthia & John Platon
Cynthia Kimura
Cynthia Redfern
Darigold
Darlene Joyner
David and Connie Perry
David Oltmann
Dawn Eason
Dawn Rogers
Debby Keene
Defy Tacoma
Denise Schroeder
Destiny City Comics
Destiny Harbor Tours
Diana and John Hice
Dock Street Marina
Donna Smith
Doyle's Public House
Duke's Chowder House
Edgeworks Climbing Gym
El Gaucho Tacoma
Elizabeth Hoffmann
Emerald Home Furnishing
Envy
Evan and Karen Chapman
Eve and Chuck Schott
Farley's Flowers
Figures 24/7
First Western Properties
Fitness for Life
Foley Plastic Surgery Center
Foxfire Salon and Spa
Frontier Door and Cabinet
Frye Art Museum
Gail Gosney-Reed
Galaxy Uptown Theatre
Garage
GardenSphere
GeoEngineers Inc.
Georgetown Brewery
GFWC Valley Volunteers
Gig Harbor Fly Shop
Gig Harbor Gondola
Glass Distillery
GLDN by Layered & Long
Gloria and Bruce Fletcher
Good Karma Pet Care
Grand Central Bakery
Green Resurfacing, LLC
Greg May & Rosie Townsend
Hand and Stone Massage and Facial Spa
Happy Belly
Happy Fox Studio
Harlequin Productions
Heather Rowland
Heavy Restaurant Group
Heidi and Chris Schooley
Henry Art Gallery
Heritage Distilling Company
Hinshaws Automotive Group
Holland America
Holly Hitchcock
Holy Resurrection Orthodox Church
Hotel Andra
Ice Cream Social
Indigo Photography
Indigo Salon
Indochine Asian Dining Lounge
Ivar's
Jacki Skaught
Janae Longtine
Janet Berglund
Janet Clarke and Randy Redding
Jaquilyn Shumate Photography
Jax Salon and Spa
Jeanne Rosenkranz
Jennevieve Schlemmer and Trevor Redfern
Jennifer Shigemi
Jennifer Simon
Jennifer Weddermann
Jeremy W. Johnson
Jessica Estrada
Jessica Gavre and Steven Green
Joanna Lohkamp
John Lowry
Johnson's Candy Company
Jonathan and Katie Grove
Judy and John Kent
Julieta M.
Kantor Diamond
Karin White
Kate Larsson
Kathleen Fisk
Kathryn Anderson
Kathy and Doug Dorr
Kathy Anderson
Kay Keating
Kelly Murphy
Kim Rush
Kimberly Anderson
King's Books
Kirsten and Justin Saint Clair
Korsmo Construction
KPFF Consulting Engineers
Kristina and Ron Thompson
Lakewold Gardens
Larry Olson and Andrea Guadagho
Larry Phetteplace
Laura and Grant Gardner
Laura Michalek
Laura Wulf and Laurie Jinkins
LeMay -- America's Car Museum
LeRoy Jewelers
Leslie Jensen
Leslie Kuris
Liane and Kyle Williams
Linda Mason-Sanchez
LipoMelt Studio
Lisa Borkowski
Lisa Roberts
Little Green Cards
Loretta Ferguson
Loretta Skochenko-Dhaese
Lori Laubach
Loulay Kitchen and Bar
Lucky Dog Outfitters
Lynn Raisl
Lynn Siedenstrang
Mad Hat Tea Company
Marc Finkhouse
Marilyn Mullenax
Mary McNally
Mary Sue Moser
Maryhill Winery
Massage Envy
Matriarch Lounge
Mayflower Park Hotel
McMenamins Pubs and Breweries
Meghan Erkkinen
Melinda Huish
Meredith and Erik Neal
Metropolitan Market
Mia Stephenson (OHME)
Michelle Poitras
Mike Monzon
Mikko and Ann Peterson
Milbrant Vineyards
Mimi Anderson
Miriam and Dan Barnett
Moctezuma's Mexican Restaurant, Gig Harbor
ModCloth
Moneytree Puget Sound #1
Montamara Kitchen
Morrell's @ Stadium Dry Cleaners
Mount Cross Lutheran Church
Mt. View Lutheran Church
Multicare Administrative Assistants
MultiCare Health System Retail Health Division
Multicare PeriOperative Services CMC
Museum of Glass
Museum of Pop Culture
Museum Quality Framing
Nancy and Ian Parsons
Nancy Sugg
Naomi Strom-Avila and J p Avila
Narrows Plaza Bowl
Nectar Lounge
New Era Cleaners & Laundry
Nola Tresslar
Nordic Museum
Northwest Float Center
Northwest Sinfonietta
Oakland High School
Ocean5
Odd Otter Brewing Company
Old Milwaukee Cafe
Old Town Bicycle
Old Town Co-Op Preschool
Old Town Starbucks
Olga and Neil Smith
Olive Branch Cafe and Tea Room
Olympic Sports and Spine
Omma and Kurt Christensen
Onyx Spa
OOLA Distillery
Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Oregon Zoo
Osta Davis
Pacific Grill
Pacific Science Center
Panera Bread
Paramount Centre Collision
Pashmina Palace
Pat Lantz
Patrick and Sara Steel
Pauline Dunayski
PCVA Law
PEO (Seattle) Chapter D11
Pierce County Medical Society
Pierce Transit
Pioneer Builders Supply
Planned Parenthood Contact Center
Positive Approach
Premier Media Group
Primo Grill
Purpose Boutique
Quincy Manor Publishing
RAGS Guild
Red Hawk Fire Protection
Red Lobster
REI
Renee Gardner
Renee Jensen
Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden
Rite in the Rain
Robb Family
Robert Kovich
Rollin' 253
Rosie Townsend and Greg May
RSM McGladrey, Inc.
Rudy's Barbershop Proctor Station
Ruth Jeynes
Ryan Webster and Andrew Allen
Safeway
Salish Sea Organic Liqueurs
Sally McLean
Sandra Dunning
Satori
Seafair
Seattle Reign FC
Seattle Shakespeare Company
Seattle Theatre Group
Seneschal Advisors, LLC
Shannon Roque
Shari Day Campbell
Shelley Rozen and David Wheeler
Sherrie Krause
Sherry Mees Hartley
Short Leg Studio
Signature Design and Cabinetry
The Social Bar and Grill
The Washington Center for The Performing Arts
The Westin
Throwing Mud Gallery
Tiffany Odell
Tina Leabo
Todd and Angie Miller
Tonya Kellerman
Top of Tacoma
Total Woman Health Studio
Totem Yacht Club
Tracy and Tom Carroll
Trader Joe's
TREE
U.S. Oil & Refining Co.
Union Salon
United Methodist Women's Group
University of Puget Sound
UW Athletics Department
Valhalla Coffee Company
Vasuda Salon
Victoria's Secret and Victoria's Secret Pink
Village Theatre
Waffle Stop
Washington State - Office of Administrative Hearings
Weddermann Architecture
Wells Fargo
Western Institutional Review Board
Wet Noses Dry Paws
Wild Waves
WildFin
Wildside Wine
Wingman Brewers
Wolf Haven
Wooden City